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TODAY
The Great Library Link

Spokane students can now plug into
one of the largest library collections in
the West thanks to a new computer network linking library resources at EWU
and Washington State University.
Under the new system, patrons use
computer terminals in Cheney, Pullman
and Spokane to look up resources and
make requests for materials. Available
items are delivered between the
campuses via a shuttle or electronically.
The combined library system
contains over five million items, or about
three times the amount previously
available to EWU students, faculty and
staff. On campus, the network is known
as ELIS, or the EWU Library Information System.
The system was inaugurated March 3
at a ceremony attended by Presidents
Alexander F. Schilt of EWU and Sam
Smith ofWSU.

EWU-Kalinin Exchange
Sets Precedent in USSR

EWU has entered an unprecedented
sister university agreement with Kalinin
University in the Soviet Union to begin
"unsupervised" student exchanges starting this August.
The agreement, approved by Soviet
Premier Mikhail Gorbachev and signed
in Kalin.in April 24, marks the first time
a university in the Soviet Union has been
allowed to enter an exchange without
prior government aI>J>roval, said John
Vickery, director ofEWU's International
Field Studies (IFS) Ambassador
Program.
Two students from each university
will be exchanged this August. A delegation from the Soviet university is also
expected to visit EWU during the summer to sign an agreement for exchange of
faculty.

TOKYO STUDENTS GET

ONCAMPUS
THE BIGGEST FISH STORY
PAGES 6-7

Annual Enrollments Up

STUDENT LIFE

For the third consecutive year,
annual average enrollments are up at
EWU. The figures are based on full-time
equivalent (FTE) students.
The annual FTE average for 1988-89
is 7,017 students, compared with 6,880 in
1987 and 6,808 in 1986.

ROB POTTER SPEAKS OUT
PAGE5

EWU Athletes Excel

FOUNDATION

EWU's athletes earned a cumulative
grade point average of 2. 79 last fall
quarter, or six _percent higher than the
average of all EWU students, according
to Darlene Bailey, associate athletic
director.
Bailey said 45 EWU student-athletes
had a GPA above 3.5, and over twice that
many had grades of 3.0 or better. All
athletes are full-time students, as
required by NCAA rules.
Among ten groups of athletes competing for EWU, the women's basketball
team had the highest cumulative GPA of
3.22, just ahead of women's cross country
which averaged 3.20.

GREG SHERIDAN NAMED
NEW DIRECTOR OF
EWU FOUNDATION
PAGE 10

EWU ALUM ALERT
The EWU Alumni Association -newly reorganized with many new
services -- has launched its first
membership drive in history with the
goal of signing up 500 "charter"
members this year.
Should you be one of them?
We hope so, and we list the reasons
why in a "1989 Buyer's Guide to the
EWU Alumni Association" found on
pages 8-9.
There's never been a better time to
tell the story of Eastern Washington
University -- to our youth, our neighbors and our lawmakers. And nobody
can tell it better than the thousands of
men and women who studied here. Our
alums.
Please join us, for the fun ofit and
for the future.

wARM EASTERN WELCOME

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
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hey arrived at EWU the way most people do -- on a roller
coaster drive through Dave Simpson's wheat field -- a ride
that seems all wrong until the first campus building pops
on the horizon.
For some 134 students from Asia University, it was the
edifying end to a journey that began nine hours earlier in Tokyo,
Japan, and covered 4,952 miles, 8 time zones and a cultural gap
that at least one Japanese educator -- Shin'kichi Eto -- is determined to bridge.
Eto, president of Asia U, launched an ambitious plan this spring
to send half his sophomore class to study at four universities in the
Pacific Northwest.
The 134 students dispatched to EWU will study English, American history, ecology and physical education during their five-month
stay. Asia University is paying all expenses, including the hiring of
12 advisers to live with the students in EWU dormitories.
In their first month, the students attended a powwow sponsored
by the EWU Native American Student Association, participated in
Bloomsday and visited Mountain Rendezvous, a site where local
history buffs have re-created pioneer life of the 1840's.
In the coming months, they'll spend a week with Spokane businessmen and attend such social outtings as a Lion's Club barbecue,
a cruise on Lake Coeur d'Alene, of course, the Cheney rodeo.
"On the whole, the students have been very gregarious and very
willing to try their English," says Megan Mulvany, local director of
the program. And improving their English is a major objective.
The Asia U students already have studied six years of English.
But their speaking skills vary widely, prompting Mulvany and other teachers to find innovative ways to introduce English into their
daily life on campus.
"One day in class, we practiced ordering pizza on the telephone,"
says Mulvany, whose props that day include menus from Gatto's
Pizza Restaurant. "We try to involve students in solving practical
problems, and in this case they were highly motivated."
The lesson ended when Gatto's owner Chuck Thomas showed up
with free pizza for everyone and offered to repeat the exercise with
other classes. Says Mulvany, "The people of Cheney have been
wonderful. It's been a great experience for everyone."
And that's how Eto figured it.
While he believes his students will benefit from a better command of English -- Eto calls it "the international language of business" -- he is convinced the program will also enhance their lives.
"Our students always return from America with a better outlook
on life than before they left," he says.

T

WASHINGTON 'S
DR. JOHN F. O'NEILL
Dr. John F. O'Neill has been named Educator
of the Year by the Washi ngton sta te chapter of
the National Associa tion of Social Workers.
O'Neill is dean of the EWU School of Social
Work and Human Services -- a post he has held
since the school was created in 1974. Today, .the
school has the largest full-time graduate program
in the univer sity.
O'Neill currently chairs an a dvisory committee
on income assistance for the state Depar tment of
Social and Health Services. He has an M.A. in social work from the University of Chicago and a Ph.D. from the University of Southern California.

-

A Broad Campus Review
Begins to Bear Fruit.

One

proposal would reduce
the number of colleges and
schools at Eastern Washington
University, from the current
eight to either four or five - an
idea that came from faculty
serving on the Academic
Program Review Task Force.
Other ideas are smaller in
scope, but not in purpose: to
make EWU more responsive to
the needs of students, faculty
and the community, and more
effective in directing its resources to its highest priorities.
Several EWU planning task
forces - responding to administrative initiatives launched by
EWU President Alexander F.
Schilt - are reviewing everything from academic affairs to
intercollegiate athletics at EWU.
Here's an update on some of
the work underway.

Budget Planning
Working in conjunction with
the President's Budget Council, a
16-member advisory group comprised of students, faculty and
staff met during the year to
develop goals to help determine
budget priorities for 1989-90.
This process, following refinements, will become the driving
force in establishing budgetary
priorities for several years to
come. The goals identified for
1989-90 were:

'Y LEARNING-Eastern Washington University recognizes the
advancement of learning as the
most important aspect of its
mission and supports excellence
in teaching, research and professional service as the means to
further that aim.

'Y STUDENT DEVELOPMENT
- Eastern Washington University will provide services to foster
the social, emotional, cultural
and physical development of a
diverse student population,
promoting students' welfare and
identification with the
University.

._
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'f' UNIVERSITY MANAGEMENT - Eastern Washington
University will provide a stimulating environment which
supports the academic, professional, and personal development of its students, faculty and
staff. The administration will
provide leadership to establish
goals for the University, and to
inspire the confidence, support
and cooperation of faculty, staff,
students, alumni and friends in
achieving those goals.

Academic Review
One of the biggest projects
completed in 1989-90 was the
first phase in a comprehensive
review of academic programs at
EWU. After an eight-month
study, the Academic Program
Review Task Force presented
recommendations to the Board
of Trustees which included:
'f' consolidate and reduce the
number of schools at EWU from eight to four or five - and
have them be known as colleges.
Each college would be headed by
a dean.
'f' review all departments periodically for quality, effectiveness
and efficiency, after which each
would be recommended for
enchancement, maintenance,
decreased support or closure.

'Y increase availability and
improved access for information
needed for academic program
analysis.
The recommendations will be
considered for inclusion in a
reorganization plan due to be
completed by next fall, said Dr.
B. Dell Felder, vice president
and provost for academic affairs.
The plan must by approved by
the EWU Board of Trustees.

Intercollegiate Athletics
A 16-member Athletic Policy
Board - comprised of students,
faculty, staff, alumni and community leaders - is reviewing
the cost and role of intercollegiate athletics at EWU and will
forward recommendations to Dr.
Schilt. Four campus hearings
were held on the issue in April.
In a report last March , the
board outlined four options to
the Board of Trustees including:
'f' remain in the Big Sky Conference. Required_rev_e_nue,
$2,240,078. Athletic revenue
generated, $415,139.
'f' move to NCAA-Division V
Independent, without football.
Required revenue, $1 ,517,947.
Athletic revenue generated,
$152,600.
'f' move to NCAA-Division IV
Independent, with current
sports. Required revenue,
$1 ,736,459. Athletic revenue
generated, $77,000.
'f' move to NAINindependent.
Required revenue, $1,168,580.
Athletic revenue generated,
$77,000.

The EWU Alumni Board of
Directors has approved a motion
supporting the school's continued membership in the Big Sky
Conference.
If you would like
additional information on
the EWU Athletic Review, or
want to make your views
known, please write to:
Dr. Alexander F. Schilt,
President, Eastern
Washington University,
MS-130, Cheney, WA 99004.
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Summary of 1989-90
Administrative
Initiatives
Implemented new budget
process
T Defined university goals a nd
critical success factors, a key
element in the n ew budget
process
T Completed fi r st phase of
Academic Program Review
T Advanced timetable for
Athletics Policy Board Review
T Began program r eviews of
Student Services and Business
and Finance
T Initiated faculty salary equity
study
T Created Human Relations
Task Force
T Began work on minority
r ecruitment plan
T Developed institutional
identity program
T Reorganized Office of
University Advancement
T Initiated Photocopier System
Study
T Review of Grants Office
TBegan implementing
EWU/WSU linked library
project
T

DR. ROBERT GIBBS

DR. LYNN STEPHENS
Dr. Lynn Stephens has been recognized as
Outstanding Accounting Educator for 1989 by the
board of directors of the Washington Society of
Certified Public Accountants.
Stephens, EWU associate professor of accounting, is an active member of four professional
groups and has conducted numerous continuing
education workshops for CPAs throughout the
region.
She joined the EWU faculty in 1981 after
teaching at the University of Nebraska and the University of South Dakota.
She served as chair of the EWU Accounting Department from 1986-88.

Dr. Robert Gibbs, EWU physics professor, was
named College Science Teacher of the Year for
1988 by the Washington Science Teachers
Association.
Gibbs is completing work on a book of physics
problems which concentrate on qualitative problem-solving skills, a project he began during a
1987-88 sabbatical. The book will be available
this fa11.
He joined the Eastern faculty in 1970 and has
served as president of the faculty organization. His degrees include a B.S.
from the University of Puget Sound a nd a Ph.D. from the University of
Washington.

A day in the life of Patrick Briggs

" ...I

DON'T WANT To MISS A THING!"

EDITOR'S NOTE: This year, March 18
dawned gently on both sides of the
Pacific. On the EWU campus, it was the
first day of Spring Break. But for Patrick
Briggs, it was the beginning of another
adventure in Pusan, South Korea, where
he is spending ten months as a foreign
exchange student.
In a Lett.er home, Patrick talks about
the beauty and unrest that comprise the
two faces of South Korea and, on this day,
his trip to Tongdo-Sa Temple in the
Korean countryside.

". .I

met the gatekeep_er,
and he pointed me in the right
direction. Off I went. It was very
pretty with the sun just beginning to rise, the morning stillness broken only by birds, a h aze
lifting off isolated rice fields, the
small town of Shinp'yong below
me, still in the shadow of early
morning...
''The Buddhist t emple itself is
quite big. The unusual thing
about it is that it's so old that
most of the paintings have
faded .... After looking around the
temple, I started on my hike. I
got to meet some Korean guy
who's the h ead of the Pusan Red
Cross hiking school. He spoke
enough English - and I spoke
enough Korean - to where we
communicated quite well.
Together we walked along for 2.5
km up a steep, very rocky path to
a small temple.
"We ate with some monks and
their family. After, I volunteered
to help carry some stuff up to
their temple. That meant that
my new friend and I had to go
down 2.5 km of treacherous trail
to get the stuff from these little
old ladies. Anyway, I toted up
about 50 lbs of things on my
back! Wow, it was tough! We ate
lunch afterwards with the monks
again ....
''The interesting thing about
this whole trip was that I met
some nice Koreans (strangers)
and had a good time on my own!
Makes me think I could go anywhere in Korea and there'd
always be some Koreans nice
enough to help me. I could
survive quite well just travelling

"Most students know who I am,"
says Briggs. "How could you
miss me?"

around the country with a backpack. Maybe if I got a vacation
from my future job, I will do just
that!
"Another great thing about
my little adventure is that I
spoke so much Korean (most of
the time, too!). I was so patterned into it that I forgot to
speak in English to Mr. Kim at
first when I met him at 1 p.m. I
think I've done well with my
time h ere. No doubt about it!
"...I've seen a lot of demonstrating so far this quarter.
Kyung Sun is the gathering
place, I guess, for most of
Pusan's radical students. Lucky
me. I have observed some heavyduty rioting up close, too. It's
strange that even as they shout
'Yankee go home' (against the
Team Spirit joint KoreanAmerican military exercises), I
have never had one negative
comment or suffered physical
abuse. And I have been right
smack in the midst of it, really.
"How strange that I am so
close to getting out of h ere. I
guess now I have been here 7

Briggs with his host family
months almost. If I could make
any recommendation to prospective foreign exchange students
to Korea, I'd have to say one
year is about the right amount
of time to stay, and certainly no
less.
" I keep mentioning this time
stuff because every month that
passes brings me closer to home
and adds to my sense of accomplishment. I can't wait to see
you all!
".. .I'm watching the Shuttle
Discovery land now, live (11 :34
p.m.). It's sure a beautiful sight.
Makes me proud to be an American! Did you watch it? What an
amazing thing to be able to do!
It really is!

"I'll write a little more tomorrow, maybe. Eat some oatmeal
and have some toast for me!" Patrick
"Just thought I'd write a few
more things. I got an idea for
something to bring home... an
ibul yu set, that is, a quilt and
mattress set. I want that more
than anything. The mattress is
basically a well-padded quilt. I've
been sleeping this way for 7
months now, and I'm used to it.
It'll work fine at college.
Special Note: Each year, over 60
EWU students are placed in overseas
exchanges or internships t hrough the
EWU Center for Extended Learning. For
more information, contact Berta Tatt,
(509) 359-2402.
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Service to the Community

1989 DISTINGUISHED
ALUMNI AWARDS
Three EWU alumni will be presented with "Distinguished Alumni
Awards" during the 1989 Commencement activities, recognizing their
service to the community, the university and in the professions.

Dorothy Terrell, a 1930 graduate of EWU
(then Cheney State Normal School), retired from
one teaching career, only to begin many new
ones. Currently, she is teaching illiterate adults
how to read in a volunteer community project in
Spokane.
In another pioneering program, Terrell
worked several years with noted educator Marlys
Olson to present seminars on drug abuse, child
Dorothy Terrell
abuse and suicide intervention in public schools
throughout the state. Her own teaching career spanned over 25 years,
primarily in the Tri-Cities area.
She and other Tawanka alums support student scholarships at EWU
and were instrumental in publishing the "Centennial Album" charting
the first 100 years ofEWU. In recognition of her long service to Tawanka
and the university, the book is dedicated to her.

Class of '89 Profile

To BE YOUNG, GIFTED AND GABBY
WILL ROB POTTER FIND HAPPINESS IN RADIO?
STAY TUNED.
"Well, hiiiiiii ...this is Chuck
Woolery, host of the 'Looooove
Connection,' that weekly TV
show of zany lovers and wacky
romance ... "
No, friends, this is not Chuck
Woolery.
The voice -- fast, frantic, dripping with Hollywood chutzpah -actually belongs to Rob Potter
who at the moment (dressed in
nothing but a bath towel) is
taping a new "beeper" greeting
on his answering machine at
Morrison Hall.
He got the idea while taking
a shower.
".. .if you want to be a contestant just leave your number at
the sound of the beeper. Or come
by our Cheney casting office in
Room 600 of the luxuuuuurious
Morrison Hall." Beep.
Room 600 is where Potter
lives, a surprisingly tidy place
with all the usual amenities - a
desk, a bed, a hot pot -- and a fair
number of pleasing luxuries. A
ratty overstuffed chair. A great
stereo system. A zillion rock and
roll posters. A mannequin.
For Potter, it's a place to
crash, to tape funny phone
messages for his friends, and to
do what a lot of EWU seniors are
doing these days. To ponder the
meaning of it all.
Due to graduate this spring
with a degree in Radio/rV,
Potter has led a hectic double lifa
for most of his senior year, working at KZZU Radio while laboring to live up to his promise as
one of the brightest freshmen
students to enter EWU in 1985.
At Hanford High School, he
was twice elected as class
president (sophomore and senior
years), appeared in 15 drama
productions and even tried singing in the school's jazz choir. His
GPA was just shy of perfect.
Four years later, some things
haven't changed.
Potter, recruited in 19&5 as a ,
Killin Scholar, will graduate · :,..,
with honors this spring in Radio/
TV, with a minor in philosophy.
His 3. 746 grade point average is
just .024 points short of summa
cum laude.
In addition to winning the
prestigious Killin award, he

dances as a staffer with the Zoo
Crew Dance Machine. On
Sunday nights, he hosted the
"Cutting Edge," a call-in program
devoted to new rock music.
He also assisted at several
major concerts in Spokane, working with such superstars as
Robert Palmer, Eddie Money,
Richard Marks, Bruce Hornsby,
Def Leppard, Ratt and the
Scorpions.
"It was a dream job," says
Potter.now. But to use his
favorite adjective, there were
"evil" weekends, too.
Last fall he worked a dance
until 11 p.m., went on air from
midnight to 6 a.m., then boarded
a 9 a.m. bus with WSU alums -the Cougar Cruiser -- to attend a
football game in Pullman. Returning to the station at 7 p.m.,
he crashed on a couch before returning to the air at midnight.
On Monday, he went to class
like everyone else.
"I love radio, and I'm not
afraid of hard work," he says.
"But I see a lot of people killing
themselves to get something.
And what is it? A bigger job?
More stress? I'm not sure if they
even know what it is."
Potter doesn't know either.
For now, he says, he'd be happier
working at a small-sized radio
station as a programmer or
general manager.
But stayed tuned.

This spring, Potter got an

received four other scholarships
to attend Eastern, where he has
amused and amazed people with
his brain and his banter.
"Rob is the kind of person you
don't forget," says Mary
Benham, a program assistant in
University Honors. "He's very
personable, and very clear about
what he wants."
And what does he want?
Potter put some of his theories to the test last August when

he signed on as a promotion
assistant and on-air personality
at KZZU Radio -- a commercial
job that demolished his social
life, dented his GPA and refined
his thinking.
The work had its moments, to
be sure.
In addition to having a hand
in 15 major promotions at the
"Zoo" -- a top-rated rock station
that is famous for its promotions
-- Potter worked 60 high school
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offer he found impossible to
refuse -- a chance to teach in the
EWU Radio/rV program while
completing his master's degree
as a graduate assistant. He's
still working at KZZU but cut
back his schedule to take on new
duties at campus station KEWU.
And lately, he's expanded his
game plan for the future. "I still
want to work in radio," he says,
"maybe until I'm 35 or 40, then
teach English and drama in high
school. I think I'd make a good
teacher.
"My goal is, first, to make
sure I can respect myself and be
happy at what I am doing. Then,
I'd like to change my corner of
the world so that people's lives
would be better," he said.
Chuck Woolery, no doubt,
would never understand.

Se rvice to the University

Service in the Professions

Graham E. Johnson, executive director of th e
State Public Disclosure Commission, was introduced to politics at EWU where h e served as
student body president in 1958-59 and h eld
numer ous other offices.
He earned two degrees at Eastern -- a BA and
master's of education -- and taught four years
before returning to the university to serve as
director of public services from 1964-72. His
Graham E. Johnson
duties included a tenure as executive secretary of
. the EWU Alumni Association.
Most recently, Johnson was selected as chairman of the international
Council on Governmental Ethics Law. His Olympia agency is responsible
for enforcing Washington state's complex political finance law.

Dick Zorn es, an outstandi ng student and
athlet e at EWU in the early 1960s, is entering
hi s tenth year as head football coach at Eastern
with a head coach ing career record of 78-44-2.
In 1985, Zornes was named "Coach of th e
Year" by the Inland Empire Sports Writers and
Broadcasters Association after the Eagles' 9-3
season carried them to the quarterfinals of the
NCAA Division I-AA playoffs.
Dick Zornes
Before returning to Eastern, Zornes guided
Columbia Basin Junior College to a 10-0 season which led to his recognition as "Coach of the Year" by the American Association of Community
Colleges in 1978.

'89 EWU Commencement

FIRST, YouCELEBRATE
Join us June 9 as our biggest class ever
takes on the future.
They'll all remember
Showalter Hall, of course, plus
th e less-than-wonderful moment
when th ey had to ask someone
how to get there. In that respect,
th e Class of'89 is no different
from the 97 classes preceding
them.
But members of the Class of
'89 -- the largest ever to graduate
from EWU --have some distinct
advantages, both in the kind of
education they received and in
the kind of world they are going
to, say the experts.
It's a good year to get a
degree, and maybe even a great
one.
The formal transition takes
place June 9, when the 1,929
students r eceive their diplomas
at the EWU Commencement in
the Special Events Pavilion. The
commencement speaker is
Carolyn Kizer, 1985 winner of
the Pulitzer Prize for poetry and
currently Honorary Professor of
English at EWU.
In their time at Eastern, the
nearly 2,000 graduates attended
classes where the average ratio
between student and faculty was
18 to 1 and a majority of teachers
held Ph.D.'s (this year, about 80
percent). If the figures are characteri stic of a small liberal arts
college, so were the results.
Nearly 300 students in the
Class of '89 (or about 20 percent)
are graduating with honors,
having maintained a 3.5 grade
point average or better during
their college careers. The GPA
for th e enti re class is expected to
exceed 3.0.
In the Department of Physical
Therapy, where Dr. Donna ElDin established a pacesetting
curriculum in 1985, such performance is standard. For the third
straight year, her entire senior
class is graduating with a GPA
exceeding 3.5.
Grades aren't the only measure of an education, of course.
The story of Aladuena Mireya
Anderson is a case in point.
With a GPA of3.96, Anderson
has the highest grade point of
any senior graduating in th e
Cla ss of '89. But her learning
went far beyond the classroom to
include experiences sh ar ed by
many other EWU students.

Taking a break after h er
sophomore year, Anderson
studied for one year at th e
University of Peshawar, in
Pakistan. While there, she
taught BASIC computer courses
as a volunteer at the Ji nnah
College for Women. Closer to
home, she also served as a 1987
summer intern a t HewlettPackard Co., and currently
works as a computer operator
for Cox Cable Spokane.
It tends to add up on a
resume. And this year, a strong
resume will open the door to
some unprecedented opportunities for college graduates,
according to a job forecast issu ed
annually by Northwestern
University.
The new report predicts an 8
percent increase in corporate
demand for graduates with
bachelor's degrees, a nd a 4.6
percent jump in starting salaries. Those with master's
degrees will be sought at a rate
14 percent higher than last year,
said th e researchers.
That's good news for th e
Class of '89. At the same time,
it's appropriate that a poet
should be th e last person to lecture our seniors before they
leave EWU. Good education is
about new ideas, willingness to
risk, and the kind of curiousity
that makes learning a lifetime
pursuit.
Carolyn Kizer has opinions
about all of those things, especially the willingness to risk.
We hope you'll join u s June 9 for
a day of sh aring and celebration.

EWU Commencement T June 9, 1989
9:30-11 :30 a.m.

Graduation ceremonies with commencement speaker
Carolyn Kizer, winner of1985 Pulitzer Prize for poetry,
Special Events Pavilion.

11 :30 a .m

Barbecue lunch for graduates, families, friends and
alumni, on Campus Mall. Cost $5.50 per person,
Tawanka dining cards honored.

12:30 p.m.

EWU Alumni House Dedication, Alumni House (former
President's Home), across from Hargraves Hall on 7th
Street. Open house all day.

12:45 p.m.

Golden Alumni Luncheon an d Program
Pence Union Buildi ng, Council Chambers

All Day

Golden Alumni Reunion, Class of 1939.
(Detailed schedule of other events available from
Alumni House, 359-6303).

Convocations
All eight EWU schools a nd colleges will hold separate convocations to
recognize individual baccalaureate and master's candidates.
12:00-1:00 p.m.

School of Business, Special Events Pavilion

1:30-2:30 p.m.

School of Social Work and Human Services, Rose Garden

2:00-3:00 p.m.

School of Fine Arts, Music Recital Hall
School of Human Learning and Development,
Special Events Pavilion
School of Mathematical Sciences and Technology,
Pence Union Building, Multipurpose Room
School of Public Affairs, Louise Anderson Hall,
Formal Lounge (Second Floor)

3:15-4:15 p.m.

School of Health Sciences and Intercollegiate Center for
Nursing, Showalter Hall Auditorium.

3:1 5-4:15 p. m.

College of Letters and Sciences (including gener al studies and interdisciplinary studies),
Special Events Pavilion

Special Ac tivities June 8
(Evening Before Commencement)
2:00 p.m.

ROTC Commissioning, EWU Music Recital Hall, with
guest speaker Col. Jack Fanning, 104th Infantry
Division . A reception follows at Cadet Hall.

7:30-10:00 p.m. Academic Honors Convocation, Center Ballroom,
Sheraton-Spokane Hotel. All EWU students who are
graduating with hon ors will be recognized at this event,
which also includes presentation of special academic
awards. A reception follows for students, families and
friends.
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UCUT
FISHERIES
AT A GLANCE

The Upper Columbia United
Tribes establish ed th e UCUT
Fish eries Center at E astern
Washington University in 1984
to h elp develop and implement
fi sh ery and wildlife r estoration
projects authorized by the
Northwest Power Planning
Council and funded by the
Bonneville Power Administration.
So far, the center has won
approval for tribal projects
valued at over $9 million in the
Upper Columbia. In addition it
receives funds from the U.S.
Congress to pay for staff salaries
and other operational costs.

Congress awarded $496,000 to
run th e center in FY 1988, a nd
$392,000 for FY 1989.
UCUT center st aff a re
currently involved in these
projects:
'Y Two kokanee salmon
hatcheries to produce 8 million
kokanee for Lake Roosevelt and
5 million for Banks Lake, plus
500,000 trout for Lake Roosevelt
and its tributaries. The
Spokane Indian Tribe will operate one hatchery at Galbraith
Springs, and the second will be
operated by the Washington
State Department of Wildlife at
Sherman Creek.

'Y A sturgeon hatch ery on the
~ooten~i In dian R~servation,
mcreasmg recreation al fish er ies
in the Kootenai River. Th e
hatch ery will be jointly operated
by the Kootenai Tribe a nd the
Idaho Department of Game an d
Fish.
'Y A baseline stream survey
aimed a t restoring n a tive cutthroat trout and bull trout populations in tributaries loca ted on
the Coeur d'Alene Indian
Reservation.
'Y An assessment of fish ery
improvement opportunities in
the Pend Oreille River adja cent

graduate students, 3 gradua te
students and 2 secretaries. Most
are Indians from the four tribes
comprising UCUT, and many are
earning college degrees at EWU.
"Typically, tribes will hire a biologist to live on the reserva tion
for a while to carry out one or two
projects," says Scholz, who directs
the center in addition to teaching
full time at EWU.
"My goal is to develop fi sh a nd
wildlife agencies on each of the
reservations, tha t are s taffed solely by Indian people, and that a re
recognized throughout the Pacific
Northwest as the best stewards of
natural resources in the Upper
Columbia Basin."
If the idea is ambitious, so is
Scholz, whose friendly manner
barely conceals an almost unna tural dedication to the work ethic.
At 41 , he is known as a meticulous scientist with workoholic
energy.
Since joining the EWU faculty
in 1980, Scholz has directed 12
major research projects, written
47 grants, authored 56 scientific
publications a nd presented 38 paper s at international conferences.
He took his doctorate at the University of Wisconsin where he re-

searched the homing instinct of
salmon.
What first attracted him to
UCUT, he says, was the tribes'
commitment to developing fi shery
and wildlife proj ects based on
sound biological research in the
Upper Columbia.
But now, he says, his motives
run deeper.
"When I started, I was rela tively neutral in my feelin gs toward
the Indi ans' loss a nd what it
really meant," he says. "We can
measure it in economic terms, and
we've done th at.
"But gradually I became aware
of other , more inta ngible things.
The Indians' life, their religion ,
was based on their natural environment. The cultural loss for
UCUT tribes h as been devastating.
In the last 100 years, they lost a
culture. "

Standing at the Crossroads

THE BIGGEST

FISH STORY
IN AMERICA

-

"H elp Wanted: One biologist
willing t o sacrifice his spare time
forever to establish and operate
nationally acclaimed fisheries
center at Eastern Washi ngton
University. Must be tough, tireless, and inclined to think big,
especially when it comes to
money."
The ad appeared in a Spokane
paper in 1983, and while it didn't
read exactly that way, it could
have.
The idea at the time was much
less complicated, recalls Dr. Alan
Scholz, now director of the Upper
Columbia United Tribes Fisheries
Center at EWU.
The ad was placed by four
Indian tribes -- the Spokane,
Kalispel, Coeur d'Alene and
Kootenai -- after they were asked
by the federal government t o participate in setting goals for the
Columbia River Basin Fish and
Wildlife Program.
The project already had been
heralded as the most ambitious
wildlife reclamation program ever
attempted in the United States, a
massive program to restore fish
and other animal populations
destroyed by construction of Grand
Coulee Da m and some 150 other
dams that now dot the Columbia
River and its tributaries in
Washington, Idaho, Oregon and
Montana.
For the four tribes, it was a n
unprecedented opportunity.

Dr. Alan Scholz with UCUT staff
(L-R: Milo Thatcher and Tim Peone)

But long ignored in earlier
reclamation projects -- at this
point, BPA had already poured
over $500 million into fishery projects below Grand Coulee Dam -the Upper Columbia United
Tribes were admittedly illprepared for what was happening
in 1983.
So they ran a want ad in the
newspaper, hoping to find a biologist who could help them set
some specific goals with tangible
results. The miracle is that Al
Scholz saw the ad. The rest, as
they say, is history.

Today, it's an entirely
different story on the Upper
Columbia.
With Scholz leading the way,
UCUT tribes are now among the
best prepared -- and most successful -- in securing federal funds for
reclamation projects under the
1980 Northwest Power Act.
In 1987, they won approval for
four projects valued at $9.1
million, including an ambitious
plan to build two kokanee salmon
hatcheries to r estock both salmon
and trout fisheries in Lake Roosevelt and Banks Lake.
But their biggest achievement,
certainly in the long run, has been
est ablishment of the UCUT Fisheries Center at Eastern Washington University, a pioneering
research/teaching lab that has
focused national
attention on both the
university a nd the
UCUT consortium.
The center serves two
·,
functions, says Scholz,
who first proposed the
idea. In addition to
conducting applied
research, it is the only
center in the U.S. committed to training
Indians to take over
long-term management
of their own fishery and
wildlife resources.
Opened in 1984, the
center currently employs
28 people including 6
full- time biologists, 9
technicians, 8 under-
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Peone, standing on a
windy bluff overlooking La ke
Roosevelt, is in fact standing at a
cultural crossroads.
Like other Spokane Indians
who come to this favorite spot, he
sees his history in the hills and

to the Kalispel Indian
Reservation.
T Assist the Spokane Tribe
in implementing a Grand Coulee
wildlife mitigation plan. The
tribe has submitted several proposals to the NPPC, and at least
one is expected to be funded in
FY 1990.
T Assist three other UCUT
tribes in planning and implementing wildlife mitigation programs including: Kalispel Tribe
at Albeni Falls, the Kootenai
Tribe at Libby Dam, and the
Coeur d'Alene Tribe at Post
Falls Dam.
T Develop additional fishery
enhancement proposals through-

out the Upper Columbia, working in cooperation with the
Washington Department of
Wildlife, the Idaho Department
of Fish and Game, and the Lake
Roosevelt Development
Association.

REQUESTS FOR HELP
In addition to working on
these ongoing projects, the
UCUT Fisheries Center has
served as consultant to the
tribes on several environmental
issues, often representing them
at public hearings. Recent
examples include:

T Reviewed a DSHS environmental impact statement
concerning closure of the Dawn
Uranium Mill. One issue was a
plan to relocate dirt from New
Jersey, contaminated by radioactivity, to a tailings pond near
the Spokane Reservation. As a
result of UCUT's criticism of the
proposal, the Governor's Office,
acting through DSHS, appointed
a special task force to further
evaluate the closure plan.
T Helped establish minimum
flow levels for Chamokane Creek
for the purpose of issuing irrigation permits to farmers upstream from the Spokane
Reservation.

T Reviewed environmental
impact statement on a newsprint mill proposed for construction across a river from the
Kalispel Reservation.
T Represented Coeur d'Alene
Tribe on interagency committee
to develop a long-range water
quality management project for
Coeur d'Alene Lake.
T Revi e wed EPA's proposed
"superfund" cleanup of Kellogg,
ID, for the Coeur d'Alene Tribe.

EWU Teams With Four Indian Tribes to
Reclaim the Upper Columbia

rivers that comprise the Spokane
Indian Reservation on the lake's
eastern shore.
His most famous ancestor was
Baptiste Peone, chief of the Upper
Spokanes and a friend of Father
Joseph Cataldo who established
the first Catholic mission among
the Spokanes in 1866. The band
lived on a fertile 3,000-acre plain
near Mead, WA, now known as
Peone Prairie.
But for Tim, 22, the past is not
enough. Gazing out at Lake
Roosevelt, he also sees a future
that is filled with promise.
At a very young age, Tim has
been selected by Spokane tribal
leaders to manage a $2.4 million
kokankee salmon hatchery at
Galbraith Springs on reservation
land north of Spokane. Currently,
he serves on a BPA advisory
committee overseeing design of the
facility.
Only a decade ago, Tim played
at the springs pursuing his two
biggest passions as a child -- fishing for trout and racing quarter
horses with his brothers and
sisters in the open fields near
Chamokane Creek .
When the new hatchery is completed in October of 1990, Tim will
live at Galbraith Springs with his

wife, Kim, and their 18-month-old
daughter, J ade. As a child, he
hardly could have imagined such
a thing.
But as a child, he didn't know
Al Schol z.
Tim, a fishery biologist at the
UCUT Fisheries Center, enrolled
at Eastern Washington University in 1984 with his mind set on a
career in the health sciences. It
was the same year the tribes and
Scholz opened the UCUT Center.
"We talked about what was
happening on the reservation and
about the great opportunities for
Indians to work in fish and wildlife management," said Tim.
"More than anything, I was interested in getting a good job some
day. And Al was pretty
convincing."
But now it means something
more, says Tim.
The UCUT center staff, in its
first major project, spent the summer of 1985 documenting the
economic losses suffered by UCUT
tribes as the result of hydroelectric development on the Columbia
River. Ifit didn't radicalize Tim,
it certainly opened his eyes.
In the late 1800s, as many as
35 million salmon and steelhead
migrated annually up the Columbia River and its tributaries. A
century later, the number had
dwindled to about two million
fish, a loss so profound that some
runs were considered for classification as endangered species in
1980.
The loss was even greater for
UCUT tribes, whose ancestoral
fishing grounds included the
Spokane, Sanpoil, Pend Oreille
and Kootenai Rivers. Fish runs
to those rivers were blocked
forever with construction of Grand
Coulee Dam in 1939.
In earlier times, over 3 million
salmon migrated annually to the
Upper Columbia, sustaining
tribesmen who harvested about
one-third of the bountiful run for
food, as well as religious practice.
And the economic cost?
Pouring over thousands of references, Scholz and nine EWU
students first established the size
of hi storical runs to the Upper
Columbia. Then they charted the
dockside price of salmon paid to

commerical fisherman since 1911.
Through a complex formula
based on lost revenues and interest, the UCUT team placed the
loss at $1.45 billion, not including
ongoing losses.
"Because of the permanent
block at Grand Coulee Dam, the
UCUT Tribes have lost more than
any other tribe in the Columbia
Basin," the ref>ort concluded,. Yet
by 1985, no attempt had been
made to restore the UCUT
fishery.
It was just about then that
Tim Peone got religion. In the
next three years, he maintained a
3.3 grade point at EWU while
working as a research assistant
in the UCUT Center. After graduating, he joined the center as a
full- time biologist.

In

December of 1985, UCUT
reported its findin gs to th e Northwest Power Planning Council
(NPPC), an eight-member regional panel that oversees federal
spending for fish and wildlife
projects in the Columbia Basin.

The report put UCUT on the
map, and laid the foundation for a
second pivotal study -- a proposal
to replace the Jost salmon runs by
stocking Lake Roosevelt with
landlocked kokankee salmon and
pen-raised trout.
Drawing on biological data

provided by Scholz and hi s UCUT
team, the NPPC a pproved four
projects totaling $9.1 milli on for
the UCUT tribes. The projects include two salmon hatcheries for
Lake Roosevelt, a sturgeon hatchery on the Kootenai Reservation, a
baseline stream survey for the
Coeur d'Alene Tribe, and a survey
on the Pend Orielle River adjacent
to the Kalispel Reservation.
The UCUT center, working
under contract to the tribes, will
help implement these projects
until enough Indians are trained to
take over the work permanently.
Says Scholz, "My goal is to be put
out of a job."
In Galbraith Springs, at least,
that day is approaching.
Tim Peone, who will supervise
the hatchery there, has received
classic schooling for the job. After
helping with baseline studies to
estimate the n umber of fish
already in Lake Roosevelt, he was
placed in charge of a comprehensive, five-year monitoring program
at the lake.
Tim is also raising 15,000
native kokanee fry in small portable trays at the Galbraith site,
primarily to test the spring's
water. So far, the fry have grown
rapidly, with a low mortality rate.
Eventua11y, this hatchery and
one at Sherman Creek will produce
8 million fish to be stocked in
Lake Roosevelt, plus 5 million for
Banks Lake. If Tim's calculations
are right, the adult kokanee
should average about 2.5 pounds
each.
The plants are certain to
improve the recreational fishery at
Lake Roosevelt, says Tim, generating as much as $13 million·
annually for the regional economy
of Eastern Washington.
And thanks to hard work by
many people, it could lead to even
more.
Standing at the bluff overlooking Lake Roosevelt -- where 100
years ago the Columbia ran freely
and sustained generations of
Peones -- Tim muses about what
could happen next.
"Right over there," he says
pointing to the Eastern horizon, "is
the perfect place for a hotel and
marina. I jus t hope it happens in
my lifetime."
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Alumni Chapter News

MEMBERSHIP
MATTERS

TAWANKA

S CHOOL OF SOCIAL W ORK

H AWAII ALUMNI

The Tawanka a lumni group has
been providing scholar ships for
EWU students since 1926.
Member s meet for lunch quarterly
at Frederick & Nelson·s in Spoka ne.
All former Tawanka ns a nd friends
are invited to j oin.
The current president is Janet
Shaffer, (509) 928-5992. The
group's r epresen tative on the
alumni boa rd is Dorothy Terrell,
(509) 747-7687.

This active cha pter, which m eets
monthly during the school year, held
i ts third a nnual a lum ni workshop
a nd reunion April 22, with guest
speaker Ava Butler, Seattle communications a nd management
consultant.
For more information on chapter
activi ties a nd how to j oin, con tact the
School of Social Work and Human
Services, (509) 359-2324, or Diane, at
(509) 299-5858.

Nearly two dozen EWU alums
attended a r eu nion lunch in Honolulu
this March, an annual event
organized by Patsy Utter, member of
the EWU Foundation Board of
Directors. Visitors included Al
Ogdon, Univer sity Disciplinary
Officer and EWU alum . Another
reunion -- the fi fth -- is planned next
spring.

1989 BUYER'S GUIDE TO THE

EWU ALuMNIAssocIATION
Join Now and Be a Charter Member
The

sy nonyms say it all.
An "active" alum is energetic,
vigorous, dynamic and forceful th e kind of person you'd want on
your tug-of-war team. And m ore
than ever, th e kind of person we
n eed on ours.
This summer , we are launch ing the first membership drive in
the hist ory of th e EWU Alum ni
Association. For us, it's the
beginning of a n ew er a.
The EWU Alumni Association, after n early ha lf a century,
h as been r eorgani zed from t op t o
bottom to serve as a more effective link between EWU and its
former student s and graduates.
After months of pla nning, we
think you'll like the ch anges.
Even more, we hope you'll j oin
u s by becomin g an "active" member of the EWU Alumni Association . Ther e's never been a better
time.

What's New?
In a major change, th e EWU
Alumni Association h as been
reorganized as a non-profit,
tax-exempt corporation. Paid
st aff are university employees,
but most other activities are
fund ed by membership dues. In
a word, we're accountable t o you.
We a lso h ave a beautiful new
h ome on campus - th e former
P resident's House located near
Showalter Hall. Now called
Alumni House, this historic
building (fi rst occupied by R T.
Hargreaves in 1929) is your
h eadquarters on the EWU campus. In addition to alumni staff,
it also houses development staff
who support the EWU
Foundation.
The number at Alumni House
is (509) 359-6303 (or from
Spokane, 458-6303).

Our Mission
We promise you some fine
times in the months ahead. But
don't be surprised if we ask you
to roll up your sleeves a nd get
involved with the stu dents, the
facul ty and the future of Eastern
Washington Univer sity.
The goal of th e EWU Alumni
Association is to organize - and
to mobilize -our alumni to work

8

effecti vely in su p port of EWU.
We'll ask you to join us in buil ding a great university. And we'll
show you how you can
contribute.
Alumni volunteers already
a re active in student recruitment, legislative contact and
fund raising for scholarsh ips.
It's important work and - with
a potential of 48,000 active
alums - it's just th e beginning.

W ho's in Charge?
Alumni, of course.
Isabelle Green, EWU alumni
coordinator and a graduate of
Eastern , over sees daily management of the association, assisted
by Elizabeth Morrison. Before
r eturning to Eastern last fall,
Green was a bu siness specialist
for th e Spokane Area Economic
Development Council.
The association's policies are
set by a volunteer board of direct ors h eaded by Alumni Association President J an Plest er. The
board includes 16 directors-atlarge, and representatives from
all active alumni ch apter s a nd
all EWU schools and colleges.

F or Members Only

J oin Us Today

We're here to serve as a campus link for all forme r students
and graduates of EWU. But as
you might expect, membership
carries its privileges.
As a dues-paying a lum, you'll
receive a special alu mni benefits
package which includes discount
tickets to m ost EWU athletic
and cultural events, bookstore
discounts, library privileges, and
special r at es for such services a s
car r entals, meals and h otel/
motel accomm odations.
You'll a lso co ntinue to r eceive
Perspective, alumni travel
offers, VISA ca rd and insurance
options, as will alums of record
and lifetime alums.
And tucked in with your
EWU Alumni Association
Membership Card, you'll find a
special momenta from the volunteers and st aff at Alumni House
- our way of saying welcome.

If you act now, using the
membership application in
Perspective, you'll be recognized
as one of 500 "charter members"
of th e EWU Alumni Association.
Just fill in th e form and mail it
to Alumni House, MS16, Cheney,
WA99004.
Association dues are $25
annually for individuals, or $40
for cou ples, with membership
renewed yearly on your a nniversary date.
In addition to receiving all
membership benefi ts, you'll be
recognized as a ch arter member
of th e EWU Alumni Associa ti on
in a futu re Per spective.

r-----------------------------------,

1

EWU Alumni Association

YES, sign me up as a charter member of the
EWU Alumni Association
0 $25 Single Annual Membership
0 $40 Alumni Couple Membership
(renews yearly on you r an niversary dale)

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Name at graduation ________ _ _ __ _ _ __
Current Address _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ Phone
Employer _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Title_ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
EWU Degree(s) Received _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ Year
DepartmentJMajor _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ __

0 I have enclosed my check made payable to the
"EWU Alumni Association"
Your membership card and benefits list will be sent to you by
return mail. Clip a nd mail this form to:
EWU Alumni House, MS-16, Cheney, WA 99004
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Alumni Calendar
Morter Boards
And More
The biggest celebration of
spring - or anytime, actually is Commencement Day, when th e
EWU family gath ers to h onor its
graduating seniors and Master' s
candidates. This year, over 1,900
students will r eceive their
degrees J un e 9, in the Special
Events Pavilion.
We're a lso honoring three special a lumni - Graha m Joh nson,
Dick Zornes and Dorothy Terrell
- for their contributions to
university and the community.
It's a great time to visit
Eastern, especially if you're an
alum. Along with the Golden
Alum Reunion (Class of'39),
we're gathering to dedicate the
new Alumni House and enjoy
many other activities. A full
schedul e of events is listed on
Page 5. We hope you'll join us.

Special Events
See page 12 for details.
May 26-28 - Annual Retreat
EWU Alumni Association Board
of Directors
June 10- Tawan ka P icnic ,
Forest Shelter, Riverfront Park.
June 23-Alumni Breakfast
Club, EWU Spokane Center
June 27- EWU Alumni
Assoc iation E xec utive
Meeting, Spok ane Hou se

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
One of our busiest alumni chapters -- supporting one of our biggest
schools a t EWU -- is looking to
expan d its board of directors.
Candida tes should live in the
Spokane area and be former EWU
business majors.
This chapter, established in
1983, serves in an a dvisory capacity
to th e School of Business and has
wor ked actively to raise funds for
student scholarships and other
proj ects. It's annual Spring Awa rds
Banquet was held May 5 at
Cavanaugh's Inn at the Park.
President Debbie Damiano can
be reached at (509) 928-6494, during
the day.

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
PROGRAM (PAPAC)

CHICANO EDUCATION
PROGRAM

Many area residents have
expanded their professiona l conta cts
by joining this network ofEWU
alumni, who meet on the first
Friday of each month a t Moreland's
Rest aurant, 5:30 p.m.
The chapter holds a n a nnual
open house in conjunction with
ASPA and plans other activities in
support of students and alumni. All
public administra tion majors are
invited to join.
For information, contact Chapter
President Mickey Alferez at (509)
456-6809, or the EWU Alumni
House. Robert Van Zee is the
group's representative to the alumni
board of directors.

Already active in fund raising,
this program is now seeking to
establish an alumni chapter for the
more than 600 Chica no a nd Latino
students who have attended or graduated from EWU in recent years.
Director Carlos Maldona do is
heading the membership drive, a nd
he's set a n ambitious agenda for the
group. In addition to giving feedback to the university, members will
be involved in student recruitment,
job networking and fund raising for
scholarships.
Maldonado can be reached on
campus at 359-2404, and through
written inquiries to: Chicano
Education Program, MS 170,
Eastern Washington University,
Cheney, WA 99004.

Alumni Travel Offers

Body Bargains

Golf Packages

Three new travel packages
ar e available to EWU alumni
and friends, and more will be offered depending on response. If
you'd like us to explore other options, call the Alumni Office at
(509) 359-6303.

We all wish you a long and
healthy life. But a former EWU
faculty member, Peggy Gazette,
is actually doing something
about it. She's developed a list of
all wellness programs available
to EWU alums, including:

TOUR ONE
Seattle, Victoria, Vancouver
Four days, three nights
$299 per person from Seattle
(double occupancy).
Departure dates available between June 1 and Sept. 15, 1989
Includes transportation by ferry
and coach lines, hotels in Seattle, Victoria and Vancouver, city
tours of Seattle and Vancouver,
tour ofButchar t Gardens in Victoria, baggage handling and
taxes.

Fitness Assessment - Two
EWU fi tness labs are open to
EWU alums, one located in Suite
421 of th e Paulsen Center (6234240), and th e oth er in the PE
complex on th e Ch eney campus
(359-7960). Th ey'll test fo r special problems and also plan your
exercise program.

Here's a chance to perfect
your slice on some of the most
beautiful golf courses in the Pacific Northwest. The Cavanaugh's hospitality chain has
teamed up with nearly two dozen courses to make these packages available to EWU alumni.
Rates a pply seven days a week .
Call 1-800-THE INNS.

CALL US FOR HELP
If you're interested in forming an
active a lumni chapter - based on
department major, professional interest or geographic area - call the
Alumni House for assistance. We'll
help you loca te a nd communicate
wi th other a ctive a lumni in your
area. The number is (509) 359-6303
(or 458-6303 from Spokane).

Alumni Services

TOUR TWO
Sumner, Mt. Rainier and
Mt. St. Helens
Two days, one night
Labor Day weekend, Sept. 2-3.
(Other dates available.)
$115 per person from Seattle
(double occupancy).
Includes mountain BBQ at Mt.
St. Helens, overnight at Paradise Lodge at Mt. Rainier National Park, guided tour of
Northwest Trek Wildlife Park,
motorcoach and parking fees.
TOUR THREE
San Francisco
Three days, two nights
$169 per person (double occupancy) excluding airfare.
Includes city tour and motel accommodations. Low-cost air
fares available between Spokane/Seattle and Spokane/San
Francisco. Rates may vary depending on departure dates.
FOR FURTHER INFO, contact
Edwards LaLone Travel, Inc.,
EWU Travel Tours, Attention:
Terry Ann LaLone, Spokane,
(509) 747-3000, or the EWU
Alumni Office, (509) 359-6303
(458-6303 from Spokane).

Montana - Cavanaugh's at
Kalispell Center, $48 single, a nd
$54 double. Participating golf
courses are Eaglebend, MeadowLakes, Buffalo Hills, Whitefish,
Crystal Lake a nd West Glacier.
Green fees vary.

The Bo dy Shop - This
campus facility, one of the best
fitness centers in th e region, offers 30-minute "fast fitness"
work-outs, plus access to racquetball/tennis/squash courts,
the s wimming pool, weight gym
and much more. Annual user's
fee is $65, plus $30 per quarter.
Call 458-6357.

Spokane - Cavanaugh's River
Inn, $49 sta ndard, a nd $54 deluxe. Cavanaugh's Inn at the
Park, $65. Participating golf
courses are Downriver, Indian
Canyon , Esmeralda, Fairways
at West Terrace and Hangman
Valley. Green fees are $9 for 18
holes.

Peggy has listed these and
many other h ealth and recreation options for alums in a
special "Wellness and Activity
Grid" available at Alumni
House. Call (509) 359-6303 (or
458-6303 from Spokane).

Kennewick - Cavanaugh's at
Columbia Center , $40. Parti cipating golf courses ar e Canyon
Lakes, Columbia Park, ShamNa-Pum, West Richland, Meadow Springs, Pasco Municipal
and Tri-City. Green fees vary.

VISA"
13.92% A.P .R.
$12.00 ANNUAL FEE
Besides the low annual percentage rate of 13.92% and
t he minimal $12 annual fee, some of the other benefits
of our VISA Classic Credit Card include: a 25 day grace
period, $200,000 travel insurance, a personal line of
credit up to $5,000, and the convenience of receiving a
cash advance when you need it. Look for the displays
on campus, stop by the Alumni House for an application, or use the form sent by mail to most of the alums.

GLOBAL
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
·'Tfre Best Banking Alternative··
(509) 838-61 7 1
VISA' • Classic Credit Card - Your Low Interest Winner

Coming This Fall
October-Homecoming
October -"Dinner at Eight"
December-Casino Night

EWUALUMNI
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1989 WISH LIST:
ACADEMIC
COMPUTING
NEEDS

Private support of Eastern
Washington University is growing.
But so is the list of unmet needs
most of them directly tied to clas~room instruction.
Last year, the University Computing Policy Review Committee
invited all academic departments
at EWU to list their most pressing
computer needs.
Any individual or business
interested in making a gift of cash
or equipment is urged to contact
the EWU Foundation Office at
(509) 359-6252 (or 458-6252 from
Spokane).
University computer standards
are: IBM (or compatible) 80286/
80386-based; Apple Macintosh SE,
and Macintosh II.

Requests for Computers to
Support Special Programs

Requests for Computers to
Support Departments

T $25,000 -- establish a centralized
graphics and design function in the
Instructional Media Center (produces
slides and instructional materials).
T $23,248 -- computer lab to serve students and support administrative
functions in Black Education Program and Chicano Education
Program.
T $10,900 -- publishing system for the
University Theatre.
T $7,000 -- computer system to support
the Honors dean and stafT.
T $3,755 -- upgrade computer support
for research in the School of Social
Work.
T $3,378 -- computer support for the coordinator of Social Science Education.

T $43,100 -- faculty computing needs, Department of Education.

T $2,925 -- laboratory instrumentation
com uter su
rt.

T $26,000 -- administrative support computers for Department of Computer
Science.
T $9,850 -- computer for secretarial support, Department of Education.
T $6,704 -- Computer system for Department of Communications Studies ·
ollice.

T $6,323 -- laser printing program, Department of Mathematics.
T $2,624 -- word processing for Department of Technology.
T $2,230 -- up~ade of existing comput er
support eqmpment, School of Social
Work office.

LOOK W HAT
YOUR DOLLARS
ARE DOING

GREGORY SHERIDAN
NEW DIRECTOR OF
EWU FOUNDATION

PHONATHONCONNECTS WITH 7,000 ALUMS
"Remember to smile."
It seems like curious advice
given the event -- the Third An'nual Phonathon sponsored by
the EWU Foundation. But it
worked.
This year's phonathon, supported by dozens of volunteers
raised nearly $45,000 in pledg~s
for student schola r ships, faculty/
staff development grants and
other projects at EWU.
The callers targeted over
7,000 EWU alumni and friends
located throughout the United
States, using phones and office

EWU

ANNuAL DRIVE

The EWU Foundation marshalling a force of 50 facu'lty,
staff and community volunteers
:aised a record $242,000 during'
its 1988 Achievement Fund
Drive, an increase of 30 percent
over the previous year.
The annual campaign cochaired by Roy Koegen a~d Sally Brucker, was ca rried out by
six fund-raising teams headed
by Tom Garrett, Bob Tomlinson
Rob Higgins, Ed Clark Ron
'
Erickson and Sylvia Williams.
Calling on businesses and individuals throughout the region,
the volunteers raised $163,000
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space donated by PrudentialBache Securities in downtown
Spokane.
Volunteers included special
t eams from three EWU schools -Business, H ealth Sciences and
Social Work -- as well as representatives from the Chicano Education Program, the Music
Department and the Intercollegiate Center for Nursing
Education.
Over 2,500 EWU alumni and
others made pledges to the
phonathon.

RAISES $242,000
in cash gifts, $50,000 in pledges
and over $29,000 in in-kind
gifts. The funds will support
scholarships, faculty development, instructional materi als
and special projects at the
university.
Patsy Utter, who serves on
the foundation board of directors, scored the highest points
during the drive while Bob
Hille, director of the EWU Spokane Center, raised the most
money. Prizes included airfare
to any destination in the continental U.S., donated by Shirley
and Higgins Bailey.

Gregory L. Sheridan, a Montana
native who
launched the
biggest fundraising campaign in history
of the University
of CaliforniaDavis, has been
named director
of development
and executive
director of the
EWU Foundation.
Sheridan,
who will assume
his new duties
?une 5, has extensive experience
m all phases of development, said
Jane Johnson, EWU vice president
for university advancement. "We
feel extremely fortunate that he
will be joining the adva ncement
team."
At UC Davis, Sheridan established the first office of developm ent for the College of
Engineering in 1986 and launched
a campaign to raise $20 million for
the college by the year 2000. So
far, the drive has exceed its firstphase goal of $9 million.
He also initiated the college's
first direct mail campaign, phonathon, and recognition/reunion program for alumni.
Prior to his stint in California
Sheridan worked ten years at Mdntana College of Mineral Science
and Technology, where h e was assistant to the president and director of development and alumni
relations. While there, he completed the school's first capital
ca!flpaign, nearly doubling the
ongmal goal of $4.5 million.
Sherida n holds a m aster's of science degree in higher education
and administration from the University of Southern California Los
Angeles, and a bachelor's degr'ee
from Montana Tech.
'Tm looking forward to the chall~nges and subsequent opportunities at Eastern," said Sheridan
adding that he is eager to beco~e
involved in civic affairs both in
Cheney and Spokane.
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A U.S. BANK GIFT made it
possible for EWU Honors students to
attend a number of cultural events
this year, including "The Music
Man" at Spokane Civic Theater
Gonzaga University's productio~ of
"The Oresteia," and the Spokane
Ballet. Next year, the bank has
pledged $1,500 to EWU Honors to
underwrite the first joint symposium
for honors students from EWU
Gonzaga and Washington Stat~
University.
FOUR SPOKANE HOTELS have
made in-kind gifts to provide
hospitality services for visiting EWU
speakers and other events in
1989-90. Those participating are
Sheraton-Spokane Hotel,
Cavanaugh's Inn at the Park
Ridpath Hotel, and Ramada '
Inn-Airport.
THE BURLINGTON NORTHERN
FOUNDATION has awarded
$13,500 over the next three years to
continue the Burlington Northern
Foundation Faculty Achievement
Awards program recognizing outstanding classroom teaching at
E~U. Three awards of$1,500 each
will be presented annually.
TEACHERS THROUGHOUT THE
NORTHWEST will benefit from a
$10,000 gift by Washington Trust
Bank to the Roland and Marian
Lewis Lecture Series at EWU for
1989-90. The fund supports lectures
and workshops exposing K-1 2
teachers and others to the newest in
educational research and practice.
UNRESTRICTED GIFTS serving
areas of greatest need were used in
1988-89 to fund 33 faculty/staff mini
grants valued at $25,000. The funds
were distributed by the EWU
Foundation, which received over 50
applications for grant support.
A NEW SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM benefitting black
students at EWU has been
established in honor of Marjorie
Boyd Wellington, noted Spokane
educator. The Marjorie Boyd
Wellington Academic Excellence
Awards will be administered by
EWU's Black Education Program.
PACIFIC GAS TRANSMISSION
AND WAGSTAFF ENGINEERING
are funding several new student
scholarships in the EWU School of
Mathematical Sciences and
Technology, and the School of
Business. Pacific Gas provided
$4,000 and Wagstaff gave $1,000.
HOLLISTER-STIER/MILES, INC.
employees, led by Vice President Ron
Wyrick, donated $550 to the EWU
School of Health Sciences to underwrite the second issue of the school's
newsletter.

KEEP IN

TOUCH

Have you moved or are you
planning to move? Do you know the
address of an alumnus who is not
receiving Perspective? If so, please
take a few moments to fill in and
mail this form.
Any assistance you can provide in
helping us to keep our alumni
records up-to-date will be most
appreciated. Send material to:
Editor, Perspective
MS-16
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Eastern Washington University,
Cheney, Washington 99004.

CLAssNoTES
The 1930s
'34 -· Luise Waldie Ankers, Educa-

tion, now lives in the Snoquamish,
WA area. Having taught in five

states for more than 40 years, the retired Ankers noted in a letter that in
1934 "there were more teachers than
jobs. I got $87 a month my first year.
Thank you, Cheney -- it was a priyjlege to be one of your students."

'69 •· Ethan R. (Rick) Allen, Journalism, was recently elected president of the Washington State
Association of Community Action
Agencies. Allen has also been appointed to the Washington State Adyjsory Committee for Welfare
Reform, also known as the Fa mily
Independence Program.

The 1970s
The 1940s
'49 •· Grant Luden was recently

honored for 39 years of teaching. Luden's career began in in Harrington,
WA, and included moves to both Amber and Reardan, WA, before settling
in for 32 years at the West Valley
School District in Spokane.

The 1950s
'50 •· Peggy (Margaret F.) Gil-

bert, E arly Childhood and Education, recently had her first novel, "A
Time to Dance," published by Avalon
Books. She is now working on a second book about a woman who trains
dolphins. Gilbert lives in Honolulu,
Hawaii.
'51 •· Dr. Ritva-Liisa Karvetti (formerly Ritva-Liisa Aro) is currently
seryjng a three-year term as president of the International Federation
of University Women (IFUW) and
will preside at the conference of the
230,000-member organization (its
70th) in Helsinki this summer. Dr.
Karvetti has been head of the Nutrition Research Department, Rehabilitation Research Centre of the Social
Insurance Institution, and as Docent
at the University ofTurku since
1985.
'57 •· Walt Schaar, Journalism, a

past-president of the EWU Alumni
Association, lives in Yakima, WA.
Not only did Schaar and his wife
Trellis both attend Eastern, but so
did both of their mothers and, more
recently, all three of the Schaars'
children - Carol, Michael and J ames.
'57 and '67 ·· Ray Liberg, EWU
alumni board member and former
president, was recently honored for
his more than 30 years of teaching
and coaching in Spokane's West Valley School District. Liberg will retire
from teaching next year.

The 1960s
'68 •· Michael J. Ekins, former
manager of the North Spokane
branch of First Interstate Bank of
Washington, was r ecently promoted
to yjce-president. Ekins has over 21
years of banking experience and
holds a Business Administration degree from E astern.

'73 •· Captain Larry L. Hersom of

the Spokane Police Department is a
recent graduate of the FBI National
Academy in Quantico, VA. Hersom
earned his bachelor's degree in sociology from EWU in '73, and completed two master's programs,
counseling in '74 and public administration in '84. He and his wife Karen have two sons and live in the
Spokane area.
'74 •· Gene A. Langlois has been
named new director of Special Education Services for Yakima Public
Schools. Langlois received both his
bachelor's and master's degrees in
psychology from EWU.
'74 •· John C. Allen is now the
owner/manager of The Grape and
Grain, a wine and speciality shop in
downtown Spokane. Allen, a Spokane native who has been involved
in several small business operations, was an EWU admissions
counselor in the early '80s.

'77 •· Holly Myers, a Spokane native, was recently elected to the
Washington State Legislature as a
democrat from Vancouver, WA.
Myers received a child development
degree from Eastern.
'77 •· John Goheen has been

named National Press Photographer
of the Year by the National Press
Photographers Association. An
EWU Radio-TV graduate, Goheen
worked in military broadcasting and
public relations for four years, was
chief news photographer for KTUUTV in Anchorage, and a news photographer for KOB-TV in Albuquerque, and KUTY in Salt Lake
City. He is currently a news photographer for KOMO-TV in Seattle.
'77 •· Lynn M. Jones, CPA, was recently a ppointed east side director
for the Washington Society of Certified Public Accountants. Jones is a
senior accountant for LeMaster &
Daniels in Spokane. She received
her bachelor's degree in professional
accounting from Eastern.
'79 •· Kathy Fleming, EWU constituent records manager, has been
elected yjce president of the Inland
Empire Chapter of the Association
of Records Managers and Administrator s. Her article "Using First
Name Color Coded Filing" was published in the November ARMA
Newsletter.

'79 •· Dee Haun, an EWU physical
education graduate, r ecently completed a 3,124-mile bicycle trip from
coast to coast as part of the Watership Wheels" 32nd transcontinental
tour. "We had just two days off in
six weeks and averaged about 100
miles a day on our bikes," said
Haun, adding that "no one quit."
She is a Walla Walla native.
'79 •· Joan Christine Butler, newly appointed to the Eastern Alumni
Association Board of Directors, recently accepted a position as curriculum director for the Peninsula
School District in Gig Harbor, WA.

The 1980s
'80 •· Dick Acker has been hired by

the Reardan School District as its
new special education director. Acker received an undergraduate degree in education, and is currently
com pleting a master's program a t
Eastern.
'81 ·· Lynne McClure is a family

counselor a nd president of McClure
Associates Management Consultants ,vith offices in Tempe, A'Z.
McClure is currently working on her
third book. She co-authored Introduction to Training and Development in Communication (Harper &
Row, 1988) and Productivity
Through People (West, 1986). She
received her undergraduate degree
from the University of Washington,
her MBA from Eastern and completed her doctorate at Arizona State
University in Tempe in 1985.

'81 •· Eric D. Moro was recently
appoi nted as a manager ofLeMaster
& Da niel s CPAs in Spokane. Moro
joined the firm in 1981 after receiving his professional accoun ting degree (summa cum laude) from EWU.
He and his wife Brenda live in the
Spokane area.

'83 •· Stephen A. Kehinde is currently teaching history for the Lapos
State Government in Nigeria. In a
recent letter to the Alumni Office,
Kehinde said, "I have compared
Eastern to many universities in other nation states and it is with pride
that I identify myself as a product of
this institution."
'84 •· Amy Hedeen, an Eastern
graduate in organizational and mass
communications, was recently hired
by the Washington Apple Commission as a food communications coordinator. Formerly, Hedeen worked
for three years as a training representative with the Pen tad Private
Industry Council in Wenatchee, was
an advertising salesperson for
KCWT-TV, and worked for an advertising agency in Spokane. Originally
from Ephrata, Hedeen and her husband Curt now reside in Malaga,
WA.
'85, '86 •· Tim Kelleher, '86 and
Scott Schaefer, '85, were program

staffers of the Fox Teleyjsion program "Late Nite With Ross Schaefer." Kelleher was chief announcer
and comedy writer, and Schaefer
was field producer and director.
'86 •· Chad Hutson, an Eastern
journalism graduate, was recently
hired as a staff writer for the Skagit
Valley Herald. A Spokane native,
Hutson now lives in Mount Vernon,
WA, with his wife Leslie.
'86 •· Miriam (Cunningham) Milich graduated magna cum laude in
1988 from the California Western
School of Law in San Diego. She is
now employed with the San Diego
County Counsel. Her husband Daniel (also '86, urban planning) is employed with the City of Oceanside
Planning Department.
'87 •· Glenn Scholten was recently
appointed economic planner for the
Big Bend Economic Development
Council. Scholten, a resident of
Sprague, WA, will be working with
several small communities in Grant
and Adams Counties. He is also a retired Air Force enyjronmental
engineer.
'87 •· Chris White is currently a
physical therapist with Northwest
Physical Therapy in Mt. Vernon,
WA. She graduated from Eastern
with training in physical education
and athletic training,
'88 •· Pat Hughes, a Radio-TV graduate from Eastern, is now a program
staffer with Chuck Barris Productions in Hollywood.
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EWU CULTURAL AND ALUMNI EVENTS
Spring/Summer 1989
May 25-27 "Murder Mistaken"
EWU Drama Production, 8 p.m.,
University Theatre, June 1-3
$5 General Admission
(Students plus one guest, no charge).
May25

EWU SPORTS CALENDAR
Men and Women's Track
May 31Jun e 3

EWU Spring Choral Concert
8 p.m., Music Building Recital Hall,
$2 General Admission

May 26-28 Annual Retreat
for EWU Alumni Association Board of
Directors, Hartstene Island, WA
May30

June 1

NCAA Outdoor Championships,
Provo, UT, daily

Coming This Fall

EWU Jazz Ensemble Concert
8 p.m., Music Building Recital Hall,
$2 General Admission
EWU Orchestra Concert
8 p.m., Music Building Recital Hall,
$2 General Admission

J une 10

Tawanka Picnic
Forest Shelter, Riverfront Park. 11-3 pm.
For reservations, call Dorothy Terrell
747-8687.

June 23

EWU Alumni Breakfast Club
7-8:30 am, EWU Spokane Center
All alumni are invited and urged to attend.
Come and find out the exciting things
happening at Eastern.

June 27

EWU Alumni Association Executive
Meeting, Spokane House, 5-7 p.m.
(Next meeting July 25)

Sept. 8

Eagle Kick-off Golf Classic
Fairways Golf Course

Sept. 9

EWU football vs. Nevada/Reno
7 p.m., Albi Stadium

Sept. 23

EWU football vs. Montana
7 p.m., Albi Stadium
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